English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Vocabulary – Level A

Un chat

génial

Un hamster

animal de compagnie

Un chien

bien

Une souris

oui

Un poisson

super

Un lapin

Grande-Bretagne

Bonjour

Italie

Salut (bonjour)

Europe

Salut (au revoir)

Portugal

Au revoir.

France

A bientôt

Espagne

Bonjour (matin)

Allemagne

Bonjour (après-midi)

Suisse

Bonsoir

Une ville (grande)

Bonne nuit

Une ville (petite)

et

Un pays

non

Un village
Une région

Elle s’appelle Sophie.
Il s’appelle Joël.
Comment vas-tu / allez-vous ?
Comment épelles-tu / épelez-vous Claudio ?
Je m’appelle Léa
C’est mon chien
Comment t’appelles-tu / vous appelez-vous ?

Name :

English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Name :

Grammar – Level A

1. Complete theses sentences with the missing words.
………. is ………. new bike, it’s ………. !
This ………. my dog, ………. name ………. Rudolf
I live ………. Switzerland, in Tavannes. Tavannes ………. a ………..
Good ………. Miss Marple ! ………. are ………. today?
………. Manu ! ………. am fine, ………. you ?

2. Read these texts and answer the questions.
Jack is from a village in Dorset. Dorset
is a region in Britain. Ths name of the
village is Sandford. His pet is a fish. Its
name is Goldie.

What is Dorset ?
Where is the town of Rosa?
What are the pets of Rosa?
What is the pet of Jack?
Who has a cat ?

3. Choose the right words.
These is me / my pet mouse. She is a girl.
Her / Its name is Missie.
Goldie is you / your fish. He’s a boy.
What’s his / its name ?
Missie is / his 2 years old. He / She is brown.

Rosa is from Cannara. Cannara is a
town in Umbria. Umbria is a region in
Italy. Her pets are a rabbit and a cat.
Nero is her cat and Bianca is her rabbit.

English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Vocabulary – Level B

A cat

cool

A hamster

pet

A dog

fine

A mouse

yes

A fish

great

A rabbit

Britain

Hello

Italy

Hi

Europe

Bye

Portugal

Goodbye

France

See you

Spain

Good morning

Germany

Good afternoon

Switzerland

Good evening

A city

Good night

A town

and

A country

no

A village
A region

Her name’s Sophie
His name’s Joël
How are you?
How do you spell Claudio?
My name’s Léa. / I’m Léa
This is my dog
What’s your name?

Name :

English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Name :

Grammar – Level B

1. Complete theses sentences with the missing words.
is

this

its

I

is

great

my

in

hi

how

is

you

and

morning

village

………. is ………. new bike, it’s ………. !
This ………. my dog, ………. name ………. Rudolf
I live ………. Switzerland, in Tavannes. Tavannes ………. a ………..
Good ………. Miss Marpler ! ………. are ………. today?
………. Manu ! ………. am fine, ………. you ?

2. Read these texts and choose the right answers.
Jack is from a village in Dorset. Dorset
is a region in Britain. Ths name of the
village is Sandford. His pet is a fish. Its
name is Goldie.

Rosa is from Cannara. Cannara is a
town in Umbria. Umbria is a region in
Italy. Her pets are a rabbit and a cat.
Nero is her cat and Bianca is her rabbit.

What is Dorset ?

Dorset is a village in Britain / Dorset is a region in Britain.

Where is the town of Rosa?

Her town is in Umbria / His town is in Umbria.

What are the pets of Rosa?

Her pets are a rabbit and a cat. / Her pets is a rabbit and a cat.

What is the pet of Jack?

His pet is a fish / Its pet is a fish.

Who has a cat ?

Rosa has a cat. / Rosa is a cat.

3. Complete this table with the translations and the possessive determiners - singular.
Personal Pronouns
I

=

Possessive determiners
= mon, ma, mes

You =

= ton, ta, tes

He

=

= son, sa, ses (pour

)

She =

= son, sa, ses(pour

)

It

=

= son, sa, ses (pour

)

English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Name :

Vocabulary – Level C
Un chat

a cat / a dog

génial

cool / fine

Un hamster

a rabbit / hamster

animal de compagnie pet / dog

Un chien

a cat / a dog

bien

cool / fine

Une souris

a mouse / a fish

oui

yes / no

Un poisson

a mouse / a fish

super

great / cool

Un lapin

a rabbit / hamster

Grande-Bretagne

England / Britain

Bonjour

Hello / Bye

Italie

Italy / Italia

Salut (bonjour)

Hi / Goodbye

Europe

Europe / Europa

Salut (au revoir)

Hi / Bye

Portugal

Portugal / Porto

Au revoir.

Bye / Goodbye

France

French / France

A bientôt

Bye / See you

Espagne

Spain / Espana

Bonjour (matin)

Good

Allemagne

Germany / Deut

Bonjour (après-midi)

Good

Suisse

Swiss / Switzerland

Bonsoir

Good

Une ville (grande)

a city / a town

Bonne nuit

Good

Une ville (petite)

a city / a town

et

and / what

Un pays

a land / a country

non

yes / no

Un village

a village / a city

Une région

a circle / a region

Elle s’appelle Sophie.

Her name’s Sophie / His name is Sophie

Il s’appelle Joël.

Her name’s Joël / His name is Joël

Comment vas-tu / allez-vous ?

How are you ? / What are you ?

Comment épelles-tu / épelez-vous Claudio ?

What… / How do you spell Claudio ?

Je m’appelle Léa

My name’s Léa / I’m Léa

C’est mon chien

This is my dog / This are my dogs

Comment t’appelles-tu / vous appelez-vous ?

What’s your name ? / What is your name?

English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Name :

Grammar – Level C
1. Récris les phrases en mettant les mots dans le bon ordre.
is

great !

This

it’s

my

bike

new

is

dog.

This

my

His

is

name

live

in

I

in

Tavannes.

Switzerland

a

village.

Miss Marple !

morning

How

Good

are

today?

Manu !

am

you?

fine

and

Hi

I

Rudolf.

is

Tavannes

you

2. Lis ces textes et relie chaque question à sa bonne réponse.
Jack is from a village in Dorset. Dorset
is a region in Britain. Ths name of the
village is Sandford. His pet is a fish. Its
name is Goldie.

What is Sandford ?

▪

Where is the town of Rosa?

▪

What are the pets of Rosa?

▪

What is the pet of Jack?

▪

Who has a cat ?

▪

Rosa is from Cannara. Cannara is a
town in Umbria. Umbria is a region in
Italy. Her pets are a rabbit and a cat.
Nero is her cat and Bianca is her rabbit.

3. Ajoute les traductions à ce tableau des déterminants possessifs.
Personal Pronouns
I

=

Possessive determiners
My =

You =

Your =

He

His =

(garçon)

She =

Her =

(fille)

It

Its =

(indéfini)

=
=

English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Name :

Vocabulary – Level A

Un chat

a cat

génial

cool

Un hamster

a hamster

animal de compagnie a pet

Un chien

a dog

bien

fine

Une souris

a mouse

oui

yes

Un poisson

a fish

super

great

Un lapin

a rabbit

Grande-Bretagne

Britain

Bonjour

Hello

Italie

Italy

Salut (bonjour)

Hi

Europe

Europe

Salut (au revoir)

Bye

Portugal

Portugal

Au revoir.

Goodbye

France

France

A bientôt

See you

Espagne

Spain

Bonjour (matin)

Good morning

Allemagne

Germany

Bonjour (après-midi)

Good afternoon

Suisse

Switzerland

Bonsoir

Good evening

Une ville (grande)

a city

Bonne nuit

Good night

Une ville (petite)

a town

et

and

Un pays

a country

non

no

Un village

a village

Une région

a region

Elle s’appelle Sophie.

Her name is Sophie

Il s’appelle Joël.

His name is Joël

Comment vas-tu / allez-vous ?

How are you ?

Comment épelles-tu / épelez-vous Claudio ?

How do you spell Claudio ?

Je m’appelle Léa

My name is Léa OR I’m Léa

C’est mon chien

This is my dog

Comment t’appelles-tu / vous appelez-vous ?

What’s your name ?

English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Name :

Grammar – Level A

1. Complete theses sentences with the missing words.
This is my new bike, it’s great !
This is my dog, his / its name is Rudolf
I live in Switzerland, in Tavannes. Tavannes is. a village
Good morning Miss Marpler ! How are you today?
Hi Manu ! I am fine, and you ?

2. Read these texts and answer the questions.
Jack is from a village in Dorset. Dorset
is a region in Britain. Ths name of the
village is Sandford. His pet is a fish. Its
name is Goldie.

Rosa is from Cannara. Cannara is a
town in Umbria. Umbria is a region in
Italy. Her pets are a rabbit and a cat.
Nero is her cat and Bianca is her rabbit.

What is Dorset ?

Dorset is a region in Britain

Where is the town of Rosa?

Her town is in Umbria

What are the pets of Rosa?

Her pets are a rabbit and a cat.

What is the pet of Jack?

His pet is a fish

Who has a cat ?

Rosa has a cat.

3. Choose the right words.
These is me / my pet mouse. She is a girl.
Her / Its name is Missie.
Goldie is you / your fish. He’s a boy.
What’s his / its name ?
Missie is / his 2 years old. He / She is brown.

English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Name :

Vocabulary – Level B

A cat

un chat

cool

super

A hamster

un hamster

pet

animal domestique

A dog

un chien

fine

bien

A mouse

une souris

yes

oui

A fish

un poisson

great

génial

A rabbit

un lapin

Britain

Grande-Bretagne

Hello

Bonjour

Italy

Italie

Hi

Salut

Europe

Europe

Bye

Tchao

Portugal

Portugal

Goodbye

Au revoir

France

France

See you

A bientôt

Spain

Espagne

Good morning

Bonjour (matan)

Germany

Allemagne

Good afternoon

Bonjour (aprèm)

Switzerland

Suisse

Good evening

Bonsoir

A city

une ville (grande)

Good night

Bonne nuit

A town

une ville (petite)

and

et

A country

un pays

no

non

A village

un village

A region

une région

Her name’s Sophie

Elle s’appelle Sophie

His name’s Joël

Il s’appelle Joël

How are you?

Comment vas-tu / Comment allez-vous ?

How do you spell Claudio?

Comment épelles-tu Claudio ?

My name’s Léa. / I’m Léa

Je m’appelle Léa.

This is my dog

C’est mon chien.

What’s your name?

Comment t’appelles-tu?

English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Name :

Grammar – Level B

1. Complete theses sentences with the missing words.
is

this

its

I

is

great

my

in

hi

how

is

you

and

morning

village

This is my new bike, it’s great !
This is my dog, his / its name is Rudolf
I live in Switzerland, in Tavannes. Tavannes is. a village
Good morning Miss Marpler ! How are you today?
Hi Manu ! I am fine, and you ?

2. Read these texts and choose the right answers.
Jack is from a village in Dorset. Dorset
is a region in Britain. Ths name of the
village is Sandford. His pet is a fish. Its
name is Goldie.

Rosa is from Cannara. Cannara is a
town in Umbria. Umbria is a region in
Italy. Her pets are a rabbit and a cat.
Nero is her cat and Bianca is her rabbit.

What is Dorset ?

Dorset is a village in Britain / Dorset is a region in Britain.

Where is the town of Rosa?

Her town is in Umbria / His town is in Umbria.

What are the pets of Rosa?

Her pets are a rabbit and a cat. / Her pets is a rabbit and a cat.

What is the pet of Jack?

His pet is a fish / Its pet is a fish.

Who has a cat ?

Rosa has a cat. / Rosa is a cat.

3. Complete this table with the translations and the possessive determiners - singular.
Personal Pronouns
I

= je

Possessive determiners
my = mon, ma, mes

You = tu

your = ton, ta, tes

He

his = son, sa, ses (pour un garçon)

= il

She = elle

her = son, sa, ses(pour une fille)

It

its = son, sa, ses (pour qqn d’indéfini)

= on (indéfini si mâle ou femelle)

English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Name :

Vocabulary – Level C
Un chat

a cat / a dog

génial

cool / fine

Un hamster

a rabbit / hamster

animal de compagnie pet / dog

Un chien

a cat / a dog

bien

cool / fine

Une souris

a mouse / a fish

oui

yes / no

Un poisson

a mouse / a fish

super

great / cool

Un lapin

a rabbit / hamster

Grande-Bretagne

England / Britain

Bonjour

Hello / Bye

Italie

Italy / Italia

Salut (bonjour)

Hi / Goodbye

Europe

Europe / Europa

Salut (au revoir)

Hi / Bye

Portugal

Portugal / Porto

Au revoir.

Bye / Goodbye

France

French / France

A bientôt

Bye / See you

Espagne

Spain / Espana

Bonjour (matin)

Good morning

Allemagne

Germany / Deut

Bonjour (après-midi)

Good afternoon

Suisse

Swiss / Switzerland

Bonsoir

Good evening

Une ville (grande)

a city / a town

Bonne nuit

Good night

Une ville (petite)

a city / a town

et

and / what

Un pays

a land / a country

non

yes / no

Un village

a village / a city

Une région

a circle / a region

Elle s’appelle Sophie.

Her name’s Sophie / His name is Sophie

Il s’appelle Joël.

Her name’s Joël / His name is Joël

Comment vas-tu / allez-vous ?

How are you ? / What are you ?

Comment épelles-tu / épelez-vous Claudio ?

What… / How do you spell Claudio ?

Je m’appelle Léa

My name’s Léa / I’m Léa

C’est mon chien

This is my dog / This are my dogs

Comment t’appelles-tu / vous appelez-vous ?

What’s your name ? / What is your name?

English 7H

Révision Unit 1

Name :

Grammar – Level C
1. Récris les phrases en mettant les mots dans le bon ordre.
is

great !

This

it’s

my

bike

new

my

His

is

name

This is my new bike, it’s great !
is

dog.

This

Rudolf.

This is my dog. His name is Rudolf.
live

in

I

in

Tavannes.

Switzerland

a

village.

is

Tavannes

I live in Tavannes. Tavannes is a village in Switzerland.
Miss Marple !

morning

How

Good

are

today?

and

Hi

you

Good Morning Miss Marple ! How are you today ?
Manu !

I

am

you?

fine

Hi Manu ! I am fine and you?

2. Lis ces textes et relie chaque question à sa bonne réponse.
Jack is from a village in Dorset. Dorset
is a region in Britain. Ths name of the
village is Sandford. His pet is a fish. Its
name is Goldie.

What is Sandford ?

▪

Where is the town of Rosa?

▪

What are the pets of Rosa?

▪

What is the pet of Jack?

▪

Who has a cat ?

▪

Rosa is from Cannara. Cannara is a
town in Umbria. Umbria is a region in
Italy. Her pets are a rabbit and a cat.
Nero is her cat and Bianca is her rabbit.

3. Ajoute les traductions à ce tableau des déterminants possessifs.
Personal Pronouns
I

= je

Possessive determiners
My = mon, ma, mes

You = tu

Your = ton, ta, tes

He

His = son, sa, ses (pour un garçon)

= il

She = elle

Her = son, sa, ses (pour une fille)

It

Its = son, sa, ses (pour qqn d’indéfini)

= on (indéfini si mâle ou femelle)

